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Sept. 10
PAGE 2 
Time of check-in boarding 
changes and new priority on 
your legacy carrier

Sept. 15
PAGE 3  
How to book travel on the 
opposite carrier,  pay the bill in 
different ways and understand 
boarding across carriers

Be Prepared
PAGE 4 
Differences between 
reservation systems, and a 
“know before you go” checklist  

Big changes are coming in 
September. Here’s your guide 

for all things non-rev, with much 
more information available to 

you on Jetnet and Wings.

Travel  
CHANGES

Non-Rev

COMING  
SOON

I N  T H I S  I S S U E

Favorite Travel Tales!
Airline employees are some of the best-traveled people in 
the world. We asked to hear your favorite summer travel 
stories, and you responded in droves. See page 6 to read 
your coworkers’ tales, and find out how to submit your own.

Beth Moreland, of the social media team in headquarters, took this shot during a 48-hour journey to Hong Kong.

https://newjetnet.aa.com/docs/DOC-5214
http://wings.usairways.com/uswings/travel
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Please make sure  
your eligible travelers 
also understand  
these changes. 

 NEW FOR 
AMERICAN:  
Retirees board after 
active employees on 
your legacy carrier.

 NEW FOR  
US AIRWAYS:  
Your eligible travelers 
— spouses/domestic 
partners/registered 
companions or eligible 
children under age 24 
— will fly at a D2/SD2E 
or D2R/SD2R priority 
whether or not they 
are traveling with the 
employee or retiree. 
Buddy pass travelers 
will board at D3/SD3G 
priority on their  
legacy carrier, even 
if traveling with the 
employee/retiree.

Starting Sept. 10, boarding for all 

non-revenue travelers will be based 

on time of check-in on your legacy 

carrier, a change from US Airways’ 

seniority-based policy. Twenty-four 

hours in advance of your flight, you 

will be able to check in online on your 

legacy carrier using Non-Rev Travel 

Planner (NRTP) and Travel US. 

New Boarding Priority 
Boarding priority changes on your legacy carrier go into effect on Sept. 10, 
and so do priority codes in Travel US. Clip and save this cheat sheet: 

24 Hours Before Boarding: 
Time to Check In 

SEPT.

10

Boarding priority Current US 
Airways code

New US Airways 
code American code

Vacation passes SA1P SD1V D1

Active employees (mainline 
and wholly owned) and 

eligible travelers

SA3P (SA4P 
dependents) SD2E D2

Retirees, including TWA,  
and eligible travelers

SA4P (SA5P 
dependents) SD2R D2R

Parents and LUS non-wholly 
owned Express employees and 

their eligible dependents 

SA4P (SA5P 
retirees) SD2P D2P

Buddy passes SA7P SD3G D3

Active LAA non-wholly owned 
affiliate airline personnel N/A N/A AAC

oneworld personal travel SA8P ON1E ONE

Other airline company 
business travel SA60 SD4O D4

Routine interline  
personal travel SA9P ZE1D ZED

Questions about  
the new policy?  

Email merger.questions@aa.com

Questions about booking travel 
on other metal?  

1-888-WE-FLYAA (933-5922) 
Select option 5

Forgot your  
AA ID password? 

Reset it at http://sam.aa.com

•  If you've already listed for travel on your legacy carrier on or after Sept. 10, don't forget 
you'll want to check in up to 24 hours in advance. US Airways non-rev passengers traveling 
on Sept. 10 should visit Wings for more details about how to check in.

•  Until Sept. 15, continue to use myIDTravel to book travel on your non-legacy carrier. 
You’ll board via the current interim priority, after all legacy non-rev travelers have been 
accommodated and will check in 24 hours in advance at the airport.

H I N T

 http://sam.aa.com
https://sam.aa.com/idm/user/forgotPassword.jsp?target=https%3A%2F%2Fsam.aa.com%2Fidm%2Fuser%2Fmain.jsp
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Paying for the Trip
When traveling on your legacy carrier, you’ll continue to pay any incurred fees for you and 
your eligible travelers (upgrades, parent travel, international taxes, for example) as you 
currently do. However, the NRTP and Travel US systems process payments differently.  
For now, be prepared to follow the NRTP and Travel US specific policies below. 

US Airways 
retirees should 
ensure home 
addresses are 
updated on Wings.

Say Goodbye to myIDTravel  
and Hello to Online Booking 

• American employees will log onto  

  Jetnet, where a link to Travel US will   

  be available. (No additional login is 

  needed.)

• US Airways employees will log onto    

   Wings with your US ID number, and  

   then be redirected to NRTP where  

   you will need to log in with your AA ID. 

•  You’ll be able to check in online via 

NRTP or mobi.aa.com for American 

flights and online at Travel US for US 

Airways flights.

The ability to book travel directly on your non-legacy carrier is almost here. Travel changes are going live on two dates 
so we have time to make sure cross-carrier boarding is loaded properly in both systems. On Sept. 15, time of check-
in and the boarding priority will be fully integrated for American and US Airways employees, retirees and their eligible 
travelers across both carriers. All employees and retirees will be able to book on American’s Non-Rev Travel Planner 
(NRTP) and US Airways’ Travel US systems. You’ll no longer need to book travel on the other carrier using myIDTravel. 

H I N T

H I N T

What do I need to know about paying for travel?

For US Airways flights booked on Travel US For American flights booked on NRTP

When  
will I pay?

When you book your flight in Travel US (before you 
travel). Once the flight segment is completed.

How  
will I pay?

Any valid credit/debit card.

Grant Travel US access to eligible travelers so they can 
pay for their own travel. (We’ll share more details on that 
process in September.)

Fees deducted from employee paychecks, typically one to 
three pay periods after flight.

Retirees billed monthly for themselves and their eligible 
travelers. Bills sent to the address on Wings or Jetnet; 
please ensure that your address is up-to-date.

SEPT.

15

Know the Code: The 
priority codes in your 
non-legacy system 
will still show up in the 
legacy coding (e.g. 
active employees show 
up as SD2E in Travel US 
and D2 in NRTP), so 
familiarize yourself with 
the chart on page 2. D1/SD1V and D3/SD3G travel on opposite carriers won’t 

be available until we have a single reservation system.

http://wings.usairways.com/uswings/benefits
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Travel On Each Airline: 
Know Before You Go

We caught up with MD 
Human Resources  
Cari Ulrich , the ultimate 
guide for all things 
employee travel, to 
answer questions about 
travel policy changes. 
Jetnet and Wings for  
the answers.

Are you 
prepared? 

o  Register your new AA ID (US):  
US Airways employees 
will need their American 
employee ID and password to 
access NRTP. If you haven’t,  
go to Wings to register your  
ID number. 

o  Know your password (US): 
Forgot the password you 
created with your American 
ID? For a password reset,  
go to sam.aa.com. 

o  Update your info (All): Update 
marital status, contact 
information, birth date and 
gender for you and your 
eligible dependents in the 
legacy system.

o  Plan ahead (All): Be prepared 
to roll over to the next flight or 
seek alternative routes. Cancel 
your flight listings if plans  
change and avoid checking in 
for more than one flight.

All non-rev travelers will be treated equally on each metal, 
but there are a few differences between our two reservation 
systems, so your travel experience will differ slightly based on 
the metal you’re flying: 

Travel 
Scenario

On US Airways 
metal

On American  
metal

Rolling to  
the list for the 

next flight:

•  If you don’t get on the flight you checked in for, your 
name will be rolled over to the next flight on the same 
metal with your original time of check-in.

•  We’re not able to roll over lists on different metals  
right now.

Changing  
your  

itinerary after 
you check in:

•  If need to re-route your 
trip on US Airways metal, 
you will lose your time of 
check-in. 

•  Visit Travel US to cancel 
your itinerary, list for a 
new flight and get a new 
time of check-in. 

•  If you need to re-route 
on American metal, 
an American agent 
can transfer you to the 
standby list of the new 
flight with your original 
check-in time. Or, cancel 
your itinerary in NRTP and 
list for a new flight with a 
new check-in time.

Connecting 
flights:

•  If you’re listing for 
connecting flights on 
the same itinerary, you’ll 
automatically be listed 
as a “through passenger” 
at your connecting city. 
(Note: You will not see 
a designation on your 
boarding code.)

•  If you’re connecting from 
another airline (including 
American), you’ll be 
placed on the standby 
list at your connecting 
city by time of check-in. 
The reservation system 
is unable to list “through 
passengers” from other 
airlines.

•  If you’re listing for 
connecting flights on 
the same itinerary, you’ll 
automatically be listed 
as a “through passenger,” 
designated by a “T” at your 
connecting city.

•  If you’re connecting to 
an American flight from 
another airline, you 
can show your inbound 
boarding pass to an 
agent at your connecting 
city to be placed on the 
standby list as a “through-
passenger.”  

Traveling 
when your 

flight cancels:

(When the flight 
cancels after you’re 

cleared and boarded, 
and the flight’s closed.)

•  The reservation system is 
unfortunately unable to 
integrate cleared names 
onto the list for the next 
flight. 

•  Go to Travel US and list for 
a new flight (you’ll also get 
a new time of check-in).  

•  The reservation system 
is able to roll your name 
over to the next flight 
with your original time of 
check-in.

Keep in mind that our agents are 
focused on serving our customers, so 
please be patient and use self-service 
options whenever available.

H I N T

Please check the American Airlines TRIP Book or the US Airways Employee Travel Guide for all official policies 
related to travel. This summary is not a policy document and to the extent it conflicts with the official policies 
related to travel, the official policies will apply. Remember, non-revenue travel is a privilege, not a benefit or a right.

https://newjetnet.aa.com/docs/DOC-2649
http://wings.usairways.com/uswings/news/sota/2014/faqs_july_2014
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socialSEEN ON

http://instagram.com/p/sFYB71LLje/
http://instagram.com/p/sFYB71LLje/
https://twitter.com/samvitraina/status/501865364272054273/photo/1
https://twitter.com/DrJeffreyP/status/503961914406625280/photo/1
https://twitter.com/tonicband/status/503527508802023424/photo/1
https://twitter.com/WheelsUpATX/status/503875315396263937/photo/1
https://twitter.com/DrJeffreyP/status/503961914406625280/photo/1
https://twitter.com/ScottMayoMusic/status/504103536079425536/photo/1


Stay in the Know  We’ll continue sending you updates to keep you informed. 
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Past issues available on  
Jetnet and Wings

In the meantime, please visit:  
Jetnet (newjetnet.aa.com) or  
Wings (wings.usairways.com)
 

Follow us on Twitter at  
@AmericanAir and @USAirways  
and on Facebook (AmericanAirlines)
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In Their Own Words: Road Stories 
We asked for your favorite travel 
stories, and you responded. We 
selected the standouts below to be 
the winners of Summer Adventures 
promotion. Their full stories are on 
Jetnet and Wings and they recievd a 
model airplane as well. The response 
was so good that we will be sharing 
more stories on the Travel space on 
the websites. If you have a travel story 
to share email corp.comm@aa.com 
with the subject “My Travel Story.” 
You won’t get a model plane, but you 
could be featured online and in future 
editions of Arrivals.    

Beth Moreland
HDQ, Social  
Media Insights
Destination:  
Hong Kong, China

“American’s new 
nonstop flight from 
DFW to HKG makes 
this great city easily 
accessible. With so 
many interesting 
things to do in 
Hong Kong and the 
surrounding islands, 
you can see many 
of them in just 48 
hours.”

Justin Clemente
JFK, Flight Attendant
Destination: Mason, OH 

“As a huge rollercoaster junkie, I was fortunate enough to be 
a part of an exclusive event to showcase King Island’s (CVG) 
newest rollercoaster: BANSHEE. Being a part of ThemePark 
Review and a proud American employee has allowed me the 
chance to travel domestically and internationally to experience 
some of the best rollercoasters the world has to offer.”

Kathleen Spence
PHL, Customer Service Supervisor
Destination: Normandy, France

“I was delighted to receive an invitation 
from the French government to the 
official 70th Anniversary of D-Day 
ceremonies in Normandy, France 
(CDG). This was a special trip for me, as 
I wanted to honor my deceased father, 
Sgt. Joseph Sakalosky, U.S. Army.

Russ Blackwell
CLT, First Officer
Destination: Syracuse, NY

“It may not be the most 
exotic of destinations, but 
for our family, summer 
usually means one or 
more trips from home in 
Charlotte to visit family and 
friends in Western New York 
(SYR). The kids especially like 
riding on ‘Daddy’s plane.’ 
Since I fly the A320-family 
fleet for US, they figure 
every one of them is mine.”

https://newjetnet.aa.com
http://wings.usairways.com
http://www.newjetnet.aa.com
http://wings.usairways.com
https://newjetnet.aa.com/docs/DOC-5191
http://wings.usairways.com/uswings/travel/favorite_travel_tales

